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BOA President Tommy Ramirez was contacted by Lane Chilton from 
Carolina Water Services (CWS) early in June to start communications with 
our residents about changes that are expected to take place later in 2020 to 
improve our water system. They have conducted and recorded two virtual 
meetings to discuss the situation, explain the plans, and respond to ques-
tions from residents. 

If you need a link to access the recorded meetings, please send a request 
to the special email address for this topic, brandywinewater70@gmail.com. 
If you have a question to submit to CWS, you can send it to this address as 
well. Karen Gould, a Brandywine Bay resident, has graciously agreed to be 
our education/communication liaison for the community on this issue and 
is monitoring this email account.  

A Summary of the Situation and Plans
Brandywine Bay’s water quality testing has identified levels of TTHMs 

and HAA5s that are above the state’s allowable limits. Time, chlorine, and 

Water Quality Conversations

(Continued on page 6)

carbon are the three components of these contaminants forming.
Part of the reason for this issue is that Brandywine’s water system is 

configured with many dead-end branches. This makes it challenging to get 
ample turnover of water in all the branches, especially if water use on the 
street is low or houses are vacant or used only seasonally. Low water turn-
over is a key factor in development of the contaminants.

To address the issue, CWS specialists have tried enhanced flushing pro-
cedures and have researched other methods to correct the elevated con-
taminant levels. After weighing multiple factors, they have decided to pur-
sue the method of using “chloramines” - an ammonia solution - to disinfect 
the water, rather than the chlorine method that has been used historically. 
Chloramines are commonly used by municipalities across the country for 
water treatment. When this new water treatment method is implemented, 
you may notice a change in the taste and odor of the water. 

The Coastal Cleanup project, sponsored by Carteret Big Sweep, is looking for volunteer groups to 
help clean up our county as part of the 2020 International Coastal Cleanup Day on September 19.  

Brandywine can form a team to partici-
pate! 

If you would like to join the Bran-
dywine team, contact Monica Sellars 
by email at editor.soundwaves@gmail.
com. If you would like to form your own 
team, contact Dee Smith at dee_edwards-
smith@ncsu.edu.

Brandywine volunteers would be 
cleaning up a public space, wooded area 
or roadside near Brandywine – the exact 
location will be determined once our team 
is formed.  Bags and supplies will be pro-
vided.  We will pick up litter and record 
data about what is collected to help with 
Carteret Big Sweep’s research

Coastal Cleanup Brandywine Team
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Please email submissions by 
the 20th of each month.

New to the neighborhood? Contact Ann Webster to get your welcome packet and set up your 
gate access code with your phone number.
Need a new gate entry device? Contact Ann Webster to purhcase a new gate entry card or clicker.
Ann Webster | 252-646-5586 | brandywinewelcome@gmail.com
Moving away? Please give your gate cards to the next owner.

AUGUST DIRECTORY CHANGES
209 Oak Drive  .....................................................Ernest & Lisa Brame .....................919-634-1156
108 Tree Fern Drive  ...........................................Susan & Bob Reynolds .................919-810-2758
106 Beechwood Drive ........................................Henry & Sherry Butler .................703-405-9767
416 Hillcrest Drive ..............................................Mark & Stephanie Timmer .........252-617-6559
103 Pine Circle ..................................................... JP & Tiffany Davies .......................252-515-4354
106 Rattan Lane ...................................................Mary Goodrick ..............................252-646-9496
102 Cedarwood Village .....................................BethParker .......................................919-215-6649
218 Brandywine Blvd .........................................Teresa & MikePulley .....................252-308-1889
109 Carefree Lane................................................Barbara Spring ................................732-609-0106
105 Cottage Row ................................................. Janet & JoelBooker ........................602-904-0039
533A Village Green Drive .........................Will Moor & Joe Aiello .........214-532-9697/414-207-3033
1305 Cedarwood Village ...................................Faye Griffin......................................252-241-6860
202A Reserve Green Drive ...............................Hazel & William Wallace .............252-222-3009
1003 Cedarwood Village ...................................Rosemarie & Larry Wallace ........252-499-9895
205 Westchester Drive ........................................Hailey & Matthew Stephenson ...256-612-2782
408 Hillcrest Drive ..............................................Laura & Bob Maser .......................252-258-0967
218 Carefree Lane................................................ Jordan & Anna Wilkinson ..........336/212-1950
511B Village Green Drive ..................................Karen Gould ...................................252-342-9801
208 Carefree Lane................................................Lisa & Rob Watson ........................252-241-4203
409 Hillcrest Drive ..............................................Barbara & Jeff Benoit ....................703-915-1515
105B Reserve Lane ..............................................Robert & Sharon White ...............614-570-6123
103 Sleepy Court .................................................Susan & Jeffrey Davis ....................252-726-1655
206 Spruce Drive .................................................Bob & Dorothy Rose .....................252-885-2440

Changes to the 2020
Brandywine Directory

Brandywine Book Club News

Again, as I write this article, I am unsure of 
how our Book Club will meet in the next few 
months. For our May and June meetings, we 
were able to meet outside. Everyone enjoyed 
seeing each other and discussing our books 
even as we were careful to “social distance”. 
The weather should be even nicer for outdoor 
meetings in the next month or so. We have 
chosen The Only Woman in the Room by Marie 
Benedict as our August book. It is a wonderful 
historical fiction of the life of Hedy Lamarr. She 
began her life as a Jew in Austria prior to World 
War II before becoming a beautiful Hollywood 
star.  Surprisingly, she was also quite intelligent 
and developed some scientific ideas that we 
use today.  This is a book you don’t want to put 
down once you begin reading it.

Since everyone is reading a lot during the 
pandemic, we decided not to choose books 
for our new year until our August meeting. 
Therefore, I do not yet have book selections for 
September and October. Our meetings are on 
the second Tuesday of each month.  If you enjoy 
reading and lively discussion, come and join us. 
Contact Melinda Brown at 247-1055 for more 
information.

The Book Club ladies enjoyed meeting outside this spring. Photo by Rosemary Vogel.

By Melinda Brown
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803-493-1022

252-241-2622

919-631-5062

919-880-5800

247-3589

646-2361

919-219-6963

919-943-9452

 

919-809-0561 • tr1490@hotmail.com

919-495-3233 • alexmhc@me.com

315-986-9835 • peter.ferrin@gmail.com

252-668-1070 (texts only) • sandragahlinger@gmail.com

252-622-4768 • susan.pike84@gmail.com

BOA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
230 Brandywine Blvd.

www.brandywineowners.org

President – Tommy Ramirez

Vice President – Alex Russell

Secretary – Peter Ferrin

Treasurer – Sandra Gahlinger

Director at Large – Susan Pike

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
252-622-4402 • cmslss@aol.com

252-622-7535 • ghaskins@ec.rr.com

252-269-0179 • tbeszterczei@gmail.com

252-622-7976 • ghaskins@ec.rr.com

919-451-9080 • ahainesnd@gmail.com

252-247-3152

252-247-2541

252-240-2153 • carbennett@aol.com

252-481-7061

252-646-5586 • brandywinewelcome@gmail.com

252-726-9232 • rochedog@gmail.com

252-269-0179 • tbeszterczei@gmail.com

252-726-0842 • northst401@aol.com

• wngainey@gmail.com

Architectural Control – Charlie Sabathe

Beautification – George Haskins

Camera – Ted Beszterczei

Christmas Lighting – Amy Haskins

Database Manager – Andy Haines

Drainage – Scott Carpenter

Golf – Chris Calling

Neighborhood Reps – Faye Bennett

Recreational Area – Sara Ramirez

Welcome and New Gate Devices

   – Ann Webster

Security Gates (Breakage) – Mark Roche

Security Gates (Breakage and Gate

  Device Problems) – Ted Beszterczei

Storage Area – Jerry Garner

Webmaster – Will Gainey

BRANDYWINE SUBDIVISION PRESIDENTS
CeDARWooD ViLLAGe
eNGLiSh TuRN
hAMMoCk PLACe

ReSeRVe GReeN
The ReSeRVe
ViLLAGe GReeN

Wyatt Laughinghouse • 252-646-3677
edward Myers • 252-726-5276
Doug hamer • 222-5666
Dominick Spadaro • 241-0837
John Conneely • 252-723-0828
Janet Stout • 252-726-0452
Gail howard • 336-580-3069

COMMUNITY EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Sheriff Deputy Request

Sheriff’s Business office

Progress energy

Street Light outage

Carolina Water

Animal Control

NC highway Patrol

Mosquito Control

252-726-1911

252-728-8400

800-452-2777

800-419-6356

800-525-7990

252-728-8585

800-411-6127

252-504-2107

President - Jennifer Cox Mann (PINE BLUFF)
678-836-7517 • JennMannBBA@gmail.com

Vice President - Jack Ashley (BAY HARBOR VILLAGE)   
252-717-6347 • jlashley@ec.rr.com

Secretary - Clark Johnson (BOGUE VILLAGE)
252-622-9401 • encdds@yahoo.com

Treasurer - Brenda Roberts (BOGUE VILLAGE)
252-726-1417 • lookoutlady@embarqmail.com

Belinda Etheridge – Member-At-Large 
(BAY HARBOR VILLAGE)
919-631-5151 • lindabeee2658@gmail.com

Barbara Parker – Member-At-Large (THE VILLAS)   
919-943-9452 • bhp@bellsouth.net

Rebecca Bloxam – Member-At-Large (OAK BLUFF)
919-943-6016 • pbbloxam@gmail.com

Committee Chairs
By-Laws Committee - TBD

Finance Committee - Belinda Etheridge, Brenda 
Roberts & Jennifer Mann

Storm Water - Jack Ashley & Terry Barbour

Landscape - Brenda Roberts & Belinda Ethridge

Nominating Committee – Belinda Etheridge

Boat Yard (BBA-Owned Spaces Only) - Jack Ashley

Pool Reservations - J.A. Canady   919-618-5906
jcanady4@gmail.com

Gate/Security (Cards/Clickers) – Chris Mann (Chair), 
& Terry Barbour
Chris: 252-723-9321 / cradiomann@gmail.com
Terry: 252-728-0626 /brandywinebayhoa@gmail.
com

Community Association Manager/Recording 
Secretary/Pool & Tennis - Terry Barbour
252-728-0626  brandywinebayhoa@gmail.com

OAK BLUFF
Charlie Grobusky
grobusky@comporium.net

BAY CLUB
Richard Hall

BAY CLUB CONDOS
TBD

THE MARINA
Ken Etheridge
kenbwine@gmail.com

BAY HARBOR VILLAGE
Don Etheridge
donether1@gmail.com

BOGUE VILLAGE
William Elmore
wgelmore@hotmail.com

BRANDYWINE PLACE
Shorty Edwards

PINE BLUFF
Randy Smith
rwsodyssey@yahoo.com

THE VILLAS
Barbara Parker
bhp@bellsouth.net

BRANDYWINE BAY
ASSOCIATION

BRANDYWINE BAY
ASSOCIATION

Board of Directors
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PetDocks
Heat stroke in pets

By Dr. Todd Worrell 

The time has arrived for pet owners, particularly those of us with dogs, 
to be concerned about the heat and its effect on our pups. Heat stroke 
(also known as heat prostration, or heat-related illness) can occur when 
body temperatures rise to 104-106 °F. Heat stroke usually involves expo-
sure to high environmental temperatures and can be precipitated by vari-
ous medical conditions. In some cases, exertional heat stroke can occur in 
racing and sporting dogs.  External factors that decrease heat dissipation 
include confinement in a poorly ventilated space, sudden exposure to 
high environmental temperatures, increased humidity, and limited access 
to water. Internal factors include obesity, heart and brain diseases, upper 
airway diseases, and thick hair coats or jackets.

Signs vary depending on the degree and duration of temperature eleva-
tion. Panting and elevated temperatures are the most common signs. 
The animal may be dull, weak and wobbly, collapsed, convulsing, or in a 
coma. Respiratory and heart rates are usually high, and breathing may be 
very noisy. Gums of the mouth may be bright red or blue. Pulses may be 
weak. Vomiting and diarrhea may occur.

Bleeding tendencies may be noted, with small hemorrhages in the 
gums or skin and blood in the feces, urine, or vomitus.  Delayed difficul-
ties may develop 3-5 days after apparent recovery, such as kidney failure, 
liver failure, infection, severe respiratory distress, widespread bleeding, or 
sudden death from heart arrhythmias.  Diagnosis is based on finding an 
extremely high body temperature, a history of exposure to heat, and com-
patible clinical signs. Laboratory tests and chest x-rays are often recom-
mended to assess the effect of the hyperthermia on various body organs 
and to search for contributing causes.

Heat prostration is always an emergency! The goals of therapy are to 
lower body temperature, treat shock and other organ damage, and correct 
contributing factors. Wrap the animal in a cool, wet towel and transport 
it to a veterinary hospital immediately. Cooling methods should not be 
extreme, because the body temperature could fall too low. Most animals 
with heat prostration require intensive monitoring throughout the initial 
therapy and for days after the emergency has resolved. In the hours and 
days after the crisis, laboratory tests and chest x-rays may be performed 

Dental Care & Our Pets
The most common dental problem that we find in pets is 

By Todd Worrell, DVM, Pet Docks Animal Hospital 

to detect problems that may arise in other organs from the effects of hy-
perthermia.

Prognosis depends on the severity and duration of hyperthermia and 
the presence of secondary organ failure. Survival is poor for comatose 
animals or those with kidney or liver failure or unresponsive bleeding. 
Animals that survive heat stroke are prone to a recurrence if exposed to a 
similar situation in the future, so preventive measures are important.

It’s that time of year again!!  This will be the only notice in Sound 
Waves for this event as it is now a quarterly paper.  So MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS!!

The BOA and BBA Yard Sale Day is approaching!  Get your unwanted 
items ready!!  The sale starts at 8 a.m. and continues until 12pm.  Adver-
tisements for this event will be advertised in the Carteret County News 
Times.  Sellers are reminded to place a balloon/bow on their mailbox so 
shoppers can find you.  One yard sale sign may be placed at an intersec-
tion indicating to shoppers to head down your street (ex: on the corner 
of Lord Granville and Oakmont Dr.).  Please do not staple signs to street 
posts.  Coordinate with your neighbors to get your sign at your intersec-
tion if needed.  All signs and balloons must be removed by 1pm the day 
of the sale.  Thanks to the BOA and BBA for covering advertising fees this 
year.

Please be aware that traffic will be heavy in the early morning hours so 
walkers, bikers and parents of young children should be alert. 

If you have any questions - participants are asked to call Angela Zieleck 
(BOA) at 622-7356 or Jennifer Cox Mann (BBA) at 678-836-7517.  You do 
not need to sign up or register to participate in the yard sale.

All Brandywine Yard Sale  
Saturday, October 10th 8 am -12 noon
Rainday: Saturday, October 17th 8 am-12 noon
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BILL JOHNSON, WILL JOHNSON, 
KATE JOHNSON and SYBIL BRIT

Soft Water Solutions, LLC.
is proud to be your local authorized

Dealer for Eastern NC.

Mention this ad 

and receive

your first service!20% OFF

Our services include:
Free water analysis
Sales & Rentals for Water softening Systems
Residential salt delivery to all brand water softeners
Sales & Rental Reverse Osmosis Purification Drinking 
Water Systems for Trihalomethane contamination
Filter Service to all brands of Reverse Osmosis 
Drinking Water Systems
Rust Control for irrigation systems to prevent rust 
stains on driveways & sidewalks
24 Hour Emergency Service on all brands of water 
treatment systems by calling 252.725.1940
100% Customer Satisfaction on All work Performed

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Serving all of Eastern NC
WaterCare, Inc. has been manufacturing water

treatment systems since 1946.
WaterCare, Inc. is American owned and all products

are made in the USA.

$39.95 Inspect & Check Any Brand water 
softener & get two free bags of salt!

SUMMER
special

Do Business Locally
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Water Quality Conversations Continued from page 1

How Can You Stay Informed?
Karen Gould will provide updates as new information is available us-

ing the NextDoor app. Tommy Ramirez also will continue to send email 
updates on this topic through the Brandywine Bay email distribution list. 
Finally, CWS will be sending flyers to Brandywine residents about the 
changes and posting updates and answers to community questions on 
their Brandywine water website, https://thebrandywinebay.com/. 

If you have not provided your current email address for the Brandy-
wine distribution list, please send your contact information to brandy-
winewelcome@gmail.com. You may also wish to join the NextDoor app, if 
you have not already. These communication channels will continue to be 
used to provide timely updates as information is received from CWS and 
as the project progresses.

We are aware that residents using home dialysis machines and those 
with aquariums will need to take additional measures to filter and/or treat 
the water for these purposes. If this applies to you, please be proactive to 
learn about the steps you should take to make the water safe for use. If any 
additional special considerations are identified through Q&A with CWS, 
these will be shared in future project update messages.

What Should You Do If Your Water is Brown/Smelly?
If you experience any problem with your water, please act quickly so 

the CWS team can see and sample the water right away. First, call cus-
tomer service at (800) 525-7990 to report the problem, so that it can be 
tracked in their database for trend analysis. Then call Lane Chilton di-
rectly (during business hours only) so that he can respond right away. His 
mobile phone number is 252-723-8953.

Article contributors: Sandra Gahlinger, Karen Gould, Tommy Ramirez, 
Monica Sellars.
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How Can You Help
Misplaced Mutts?

Misplaced Mutts is one of several non-profit organizations in our area 
that rescues, fosters, rehabilitates, and rehomes pets who need forever 
families. The coordinators of Misplaced Mutts are currently in need of 

new volunteers to foster dogs 
and cats that they rescue from 
area shelters, stray pets, and pets 
found in other unsafe condi-
tions. They are also in need of 
supplies for the pets in their care, 
like food and toys, and monetary 
donations to pay for things like 
veterinary visits and heartworm 
treatments.

Our dogs are both former 
Mutts, and I know other neigh-
bors have also adopted through 
this organization. They are a 
wonderful group of incredibly 
dedicated and passionate animal 
lovers who always appreciate any 
help that you can offer. 

If you are interested in helping 
Misplaced Mutts care for pets, 
or in adopting a pet, find more 
information on misplacedmutts.
com and on their Facebook page. 

By Monica Sellars

October is Fire Prevention Month

Fire Safety Tips for the Home –
1 – Every level of your home should be equipped with smoke alarms 

that are interconnected so all will sound at once. Change your batteries 
annually.

2 – Show children what a smoke alarm sounds like. Also, practice what 
they should do when they hear it and the importance of acting without 
delay.

3 – Tell kids how to avoid smoke when escaping. Teach them to bend 
over or crawl to get under the smoke, keeping their head two feet or less 
above the floor, where the air will be cleanest.

4 – Practice EDITH (exit drills in the home). At least twice annually, 
hold an in-home fire drill at various times of the day and night.

5 - Walk through your house as a family. Know all exits and escape 
routes. Check that pathways are clear and windows and doors open easily.

6 - Remind everybody to carefully feel doors and doorknobs with the 
back of their hand before opening them. Never open a door that’s warm. 
Instead, try another escape route.

7 – Tell family members to close doors behind them on their way out. 
This will help slow the spread of fire.

8 – Agree on a meeting place. Family members may leave the home by 
different routes, so pick a gathering spot that’s a safe distance from your 
house such as a mailbox or street light. Call 911 from a cell phone or 
neighbor’s house.

9 – Teach kids their home address. Practice it with them until they can 
state it clearly.

10 – Emphasize this rule: Once you’re out, stay out! Be sure your kids 
know to never go back inside a burning home. Not for anything, even 
pets.

By Mark Roche
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The Grass Plug Experiment
By Monica Sellars

We were spending time in our back yard this spring when we noticed 
that spiky, painful weeds had invaded our lawn. After a Google search, we 
learned that we had a case of “burrweed” or “spurweed.” We applied the 
appropriate weed killer, and our yard became a sad sight – we had more 
bare spots than grass.

Our past experiences with putting out seeds to grow new grass were 
not successful. Instead, we decided to try planting plugs of healthy, ma-
ture grass that could grow and expand to fill in the gaps. We ordered the 
plugs online and they arrived at our door a few days later. We also pur-

chased a plug tool online, which 
made it easier to punch the holes 
where we installed the plugs. To 
supplement our plug supply, while 
we were on a roll, we also relocated 
some plugs of healthy grass from 
other areas of our yard using the 
plug tool.

We had such a great feeling of 
success with this method after our 
first attempt that we decided to try 
to germinate our own grass plugs. 
We got a bag of centipede seed and 
some potting soil, and within a few 
weeks we had more plugs! 

This was a relatively easy and cost effective way for us to get some 
healthy, green grass quickly in our back yard. Since our first planting, the 
grass has filled in nicely. We are working our way around to the other 
patches in the yard that also need some filling in. We hope that the home-
grown plugs will be just as effective as the plugs we bought, but it’s still a 
little too soon to know for sure.
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Winners Charlie Sabathe / Mark Roche / Tom Normyle/ Joe Kirk

MGA Happenings

June Tournament
By Vince Moreno

Taqueria y Pupuseria

Los Sabores Latinos

5370 Hwy. 70 W., Suite D 
Morehead City • 252-773-0480

Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. • Sun. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Authentic Mexican and Salvadorian food
Hand made Tortillas made

Fresh Every Day!

Featuring:
Monday – All You Can Eat Pupusas $9.90

Tuesday – Taco Tuesday All You Can Eat $9.90

We Deliver!

We support local sports teams 
and all teachers of the county

and El Mercadito Mexican Store

Winners John Miller / Nick Viglianese / Vince Moreno / Ken Ghelli

We played our traditional Red - White - Blue game, in honor of Indepen-
dence Day. The winners were Bob Colbourne / Nick Viglianese / Lyle 
Vogel / Gordon Wall. 

July Tournament

Second place won by John Miller / Bob Warren / Vince Moreno / Pat 
Daly.
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Photos from Brandywine

Check out the cool crustacean I found in our front yard! We share our 
neighborhood with such interesting wildlife! 

Neighbors congratulated their graduates with yard signs. Well done, 
Class of 2020! New playground equipment has been installed at the neighborhood 

playground beside the BBGC pool. Kudos to Tommy Ramirez for 
coordinating this improvement project for our community.

It’s always impressive to see tree trimmers at work, way up there. Photo 
by Mariana Goldstein. 

Meet Susan 
Pike, one of the 
newest BOA 
Board members!
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Live Concert Downloads
You can experience the energy and great music from live concerts at 

home too! Try using iTunes to listen to recordings of live concerts by some 
of your favorite musicians. Once you have purchased the recording, you 
can listen again and again. If you prefer to watch and listen, check for con-
certs airing on PBS; other television channels to check include MTVLive 
and AXS TV. Online options for concert content include Wolfgang’s Valult, 
Qello Concerts, and RedBull TV. 

Reference: https://www.theverge.com/2017/4/28/15456296/music-on-
line-concerts-free-streaming-guide. 

Virtual Field Trips to NC Farms
Check out this site for links to 

virtual field trips of NC farms: https://
localfood.ces.ncsu.edu/2017/05/local-
food-virtual-field-trips/

These farm-related resources are fun 
and educational for the whole fam-
ily! Maybe the virtual field trips will 
inspire your family to try some of the 

delicious local farm products that are available here in our area.

Virtual History Presentations Continue with
Ordinary Women, Extraordinary Deeds

NEW BERN, NC, The New Bern Historical Society will continue its 
popular virtual history presentations with “Ordinary Women, Extraordi-
nary Deeds.” Originally a Lunch & Learn crowd-pleaser, selling out twice, 
now it will be livestreamed on the Historical Society’s Facebook page start-
ing August 17 at 2pm. It will be aired daily in five segments at no charge.  

This program features a visit from five remarkable women from New 
Bern’s past. Some will be familiar; others may surprise you. From the 
19th and early 20th centuries, and varied walks of life, these women have 
fascinating stories that you’ll want to hear. You’ll meet Kady Brownell, a 
Civil War soldier; activist Sarah Dudley Pettey, physician Lula Disosway, 
photographer Bayard Wootten, and nurse and businesswoman Charlotte 
Rhone. These characters will tell you how, while they considered them-
selves ordinary women, they left an extraordinary legacy in New Bern. 
Five local actors, under the direction of Jane Maulucci will portray these 
women. 

Cast:  Nelda Coats as Kady Brownell, Teisha Gibbs as Sarah Dudley 
Pettey, Cinda Hill as Lula Disosway, Pat Mora Coxe as Bayard Wootten, 
and Carol Becton as Charlotte Rhone.

The mission of the New Bern Historical Society is to celebrate and pro-
mote New Bern and its heritage through events and education. Offices are 
located in the historic Attmore-Oliver House at 511 Broad Street in New 
Bern. For more information, call 252-638-8558 or go www.NewBernHis-
torical.org or www.facebook.com/NewBernHistoricalSociety.

Visit the New Brandywine
Little Free Library

Are you looking for a new book to read? 
Now you don’t have to go far! Brandywine’s 
new Little Free Library is a community book 
exchange, sponsored by the Friends of the 
Library of the Webb Center. Look for the red 
barn in the parking lot beside the playground 
and BBGC pool. Thanks to Brandywine Bay 
Golf Club for installing it for our neighbor-
hood! You can take a book, read it, pass it on or 
return it. You are encouraged to leave a book 
when you take a book. Please shut the doors 
tightly. 

Other Ideas for Fun
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Time for a Check-Up

You probably already know you need to monitor your investment portfolio and 
update it periodically. But in times of market volatility like we’ve experienced over 
the last few months, some folks would rather just not look at their investments. The 
reality is that market volatility often can present an ideal time to review over your 
investment assets and go through a check-up. Even if you’ve chosen an asset alloca-
tion, market forces may quickly begin to tweak it. For example, if stock prices go up, 
you may eventually find yourself with a greater percentage of stocks in your portfo-
lio than you want. If stock prices go down, you might worry that you won’t be able 
to reach your financial goals. The same is true for bonds and other investments.

Do you have a strategy for dealing with those changes? You’ll probably want to 
take a look at your individual investments, but you’ll also want to think about your 
asset allocation. Just like your initial investing strategy, your game plan for fine-tun-
ing your portfolio periodically should reflect your investing personality. 

The simplest choice is to set it and forget it--to make no changes and let what-
ever happens happen. If you’ve allocated wisely and chosen good investments, you 
could simply sit back and do nothing. But even if you’re happy with your overall 
returns and tell yourself, “if it’s not broken, don’t fix it,” remember that your circum-
stances will change over time. Those changes may affect how well your investments 
match your goals, especially if they’re unexpected. And the market and economy 
changes over time. Does your allocation need to be tweaked based on current eco-
nomic conditions and expectations or does your portfolio need rebalancing during 
the current market volatility? At a minimum, you should periodically review the 
reasons for your initial choices to make sure they’re still valid.

Checklist for keeping tabs on your portfolio
Watch your portfolio to make sure your asset allocation is still appropriate for 
your situation
Check on whether your investments themselves have changed
Consider whether your portfolio needs to be rebalanced or reallocated
Find out whether new investing vehicles or other options may be right for you

Points to consider
 Keep an eye on how different types of assets react to market conditions. Part 
of fine-tuning your game plan might involve putting part of your money 
into investments that behave very differently from the ones you have now. 
Diversification can have two benefits. Owning investments that go up when 
others go down might help to either lower the overall risk of your portfolio or 

•

•
•
•

•

improve your chances of achieving your target rate of return. Asset allocation 
and diversification don’t guarantee a profit or insure against a possible loss, of 
course. But you owe it to your portfolio to see whether there are specialized 
investments that might help balance out the ones you have.
 Be disciplined about sticking to whatever strategy you choose for monitoring 
your portfolio. If your game plan is to rebalance whenever your investments 
have been so successful that they alter your asset allocation, make sure you 
aren’t tempted to simply coast and skip your review altogether. At a minimum, 
you should double-check with your financial professional if you’re thinking 
about deviating from your strategy for maintaining your portfolio. After all, 
you probably had good reasons for your original decision. 
 If you’re eligible for a defined benefit pension, you may have several payment 
options to choose from. Your pension plan will calculate a basic single life 
annuity automatically, and, if you choose a different payment option, it will 
recalculate the amount of your benefit based on mortality and interest rates. 
That means no one option is inherently better or worse than another, but each 
option needs to be evaluated in light of your financial and family circumstanc-
es and your expected longevity.

If all of this sounds like something you’d rather not deal with yourself, remem-
ber that this is why we have financial professionals committed to serving as your 
trusted advisor and helping you wade through the waters during both choppy and 
calm times in the market. Don’t hesitate 
to reach out to a financial advisor for a 
review of your situation and a portfolio 
checkup.

###

Greg Patterson and James Allen 
Canady are financial advisors located 
at Atlantic Wealth Management, 712 
Bridges Street, Morehead City, NC 
28557. They offer securities and advisory 
services as Registered Representatives 
and Investment Adviser Representatives 
of Commonwealth Financial Network®, 
Member FINRA/SIPC, a Registered 
Investment Adviser. They can be reached 
at 252-515-7800 or at greg@myatlantic-
wealth.com. 

© 2020 Commonwealth Financial 
Network

•

•

Service expertise you 
can take comfort in.

Turn to your expert 
Carrier dealer today 
for all your HVAC 
repair, maintenance 
& installation needs.

Presented by
Greg Patterson and James Allen Canady
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K5 Drinking Water Station®

No other water treatment system 
provides you with as much protection 
against arsenic, nitrates, lead, fertilizers
pesticides, chlorine, taste, odors and a 
host of other contaminants.

Improve your protection 
by adding the Purefecta 
Virus/Bacteria Guard

Reduces greater than:

• 99.99% of viruses

• 99.99999% of bacteria

• 99.999% of protozoa/cysts

Biopure Water is Free of:

Virus

• Survive well in environment

• Some treatment resistance

• Low infectious dose

• No cure

• Grow in environment

• Animal & human hosts

• Dormant stages

• Biofilm concerns

• Stable cyst stage

• Resistant to chlorine

• Low infectious dose

• Common in finished water

Bacteria Protozoa

The Kinetico K5 
is certifi ed for 
Corona virus 

removal, along 
with many 

others.
Every day, more & more water 
issues are being reported in 

the news. You can be reactive 
to these issues after they 

happen or protect your family 
before they happen. The 

Kinetico K5 is now certifi ed 
for removal of Gen-X, PFAs 

& much more! The Advanced 
Water Systems family is your 

independent, authorized 
Kinetico dealer since 1985.

FREE PURIFIED WATER DURING COVID EMERGENCY
BYOC – LIMIT 1 GAL PER CUSTOMER

5633 Highway 70 E. Newport

252-223-4444 • www.kineticoNC.comAdvanced Water Systems

Showroom located at
5633 Hwy. 70 East, Newport, NC

or visit www.kineticonc.com

LUXURY VINYL FLOORING & CARPET

William’s Floor Covering & Interiors
ONE OF CARTERET COUNTY’S

MOST COMPLETE SHOWROOMS

5458 A HWY. 70 WEST • MOREHEAD CITY

252.726.4442 • 252.726-6154

WILLIAM PERRI  – OWNER • JIMMY PITTMAN – MANAGER
NAME BRANDS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

Wills, Trusts, Estate Planning 
& Asset Protection 

710 Arendell Street • Morehead City, NC 28557
252-726-8411

lawyers@kirkmanwhitford.com • www.kirkmanwhitford.com 

Jane Gordon
Attorney at Law

KirKman, Whitford, Brady,
Berryman & Gordon, P.a.

General Practice Attorneys
jgordon@kirkmanwhitford.com

HOW CONFIDENT ARE YOU
IN YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE?

• Investment Management
• Retirement Planning
• Insurance Strategies
• Tax & Estate Planning
• Risk Management

Contact us today for your complimentary copy of our
“10 Common Retirement Mistakes” booklet.

Call 252.515.7800 or visit us at 712 Bridges Street in 
Morehead City and online at www.myatlanticwealth.com

*Securities and advisory services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network®, Member FINRA/SIPC a Registered
Investment Advisor. Fixed insurance products and services are offered by Atlantic Wealth Management, LLC.

Greg Patterson James Allen Canady
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Come Visit Our State-Of-The-Art
BOARDING KENNEL
Your pet’s home away from home

VISIT TODAY FOR A TOUR • MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

Featuring climate controlled environment       Medical care provided by licensed veterinarian
Private playtime kitty condos with aquarium view        Personal pampering & Even ice cream treats!

Physical TheraPy • OccuPaTiOnal TheraPy
sPeech TheraPy • skilled nursing • resTOraTive nursing

4010 Bridges St. Ext. Morehead City • 252-726-0031 • www.crystalbluffs.com

RALEIGH – Secretary of N.C. Department of Information Technology 
(NCDIT) and State Chief Information Officer Tracy S. Doaks is urging 
the public to participate in the new North Carolina Broadband Survey, 
launched today by the NCDIT’s Broadband Infrastructure Office.

“Reliable internet access is crucial for getting North Carolina back on 
its feet so that students can learn, teachers can teach, businesses can grow 
and communities can connect,” said Secretary Doaks. “As communi-
ties begin to survey their citizens, we will gain a better understanding of 
North Carolina’s internet speeds and need, which is critical for building 
strategies to achieve affordable broadband access for all.”

The five-minute survey was created in collaboration with the Friday 
Institute at NC State University. The survey can be taken online for users 
with internet access and by phone for users without service, and will be 
available in both English and Spanish.

“Every community has different challenges and unique needs,” added 
Doaks. “Without the data to understand what those are, designing strate-
gies and implementing plans to expand affordable broadband access will 
always be a challenge.”

Information gathered using the survey will be used to provide context 
to the state’s broadband picture, guiding funding opportunities through 
North Carolina’s Growing Rural Economies with Access to Technology 
(GREAT) grant program, informing research and policy recommenda-
tions, and supporting strategic targeting of additional funding channels.

This project is an extension of NCDIT’s Speed Reporting Tool, which 
allowed people to report whether they have internet access at their home 
or business and determine the speeds received at their address.

“Our office is continually looking for new ways to gather the data that 
will help us better understand and properly portray the real-life stories 
of students and families who can’t access the internet at home,” said Jeff 
Sural, director of the Broadband Infrastructure Office. “This survey will 
provide more color to areas that have only been black and white before. 
That information helps us guide funding strategies and infrastructure 
expansion efforts across the state.”

Survey campaigns will be orchestrated at the local level with support 
and marketing materials from the state’s Broadband Infrastructure Office.

To access the online survey, visit: ncbroadband.gov/survey. Residents 
without internet service, but with phones capable of text messaging, can 
text “internet” to 919-750-0553. Standard text messaging rates will apply.

Residents with land lines or cell phones that do not have texting capa-
bility, may call 919-750-0553. The interactive voice response system will 
guide them through a series of short questions to obtain their address and 
register it in the database as having no internet capability.

Governor Roy Cooper has made expanding broadband access a prior-
ity with the goal of affordable access for all North Carolinians. Executive 
Order 90 established a task force on connecting North Carolina to help 
achieve this goal.

Broadband Survey Announced
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Have an interesting friend 
or neighbor in Brandywine 
that we can profile in Meet 

Your Neighbors? Drop us a 
line at editor.soundwaves@

gmail.com

your festival chocolate bar… did you win the GOLDEN TICKET? Golden Ticket GRAND PRIZE TRIP TO HERSHEY PARK for 

Professionals and amateur divisions will be judged separately. Entry form is available now.  Winners will be announced Saturday 

charities of the Chocolate Festival.  February 4, 2017 from 8:45am – 2:45pm by appointment only, on the waterfront at Carteret 

All the entries from the Bake Off will be auctioned off for the benefit of the local charities! Be sure to bid on your favorite luscious 

REBECCA KEETER
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Caleb and Karen McGalliard 

• WINDOW & SCREEN REPAIR
• POWER TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
• LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES
• CHAINS & FASTENERS
• PLUMBERS & ELECTRICAL 
• SHARPENING SERVICE

Innovation Renovation, LLC

Business Spotlight

By Monica Sellars

Innovation Renovation 
is a locally-owned busi-
ness that helps clients with 
indoor and outdoor home 
improvement projects. Ca-
leb McGalliard is the owner 
and operator of Innova-
tion Renovation; he prides 
himself on being honest 
and fair with his clients and 
doing great work. He would 
be happy to help you with a 
wide range of home proj-
ects, from building a custom 
closet to creating a backyard 
patio.  

Caleb is originally from Morganton, NC, but with family living in 
Carteret County, he often spent summers and winter vacations here. 
About five years ago, he relocated to this area permanently to be closer to 
family; his grandmother and sister are Brandywine residents. Caleb has 
experience in both landscaping and construction, and he says that he is 
especially interested in woodworking. He enjoys building decks, furni-
ture, cabinets, framing, retaining walls, and fences. 

Caleb also uses his skills for community outreach, primarily through 
working with church congregations in need of help with buildings and 
repairs. He says that he heard a calling from God to build churches and 
help others. His wife, Karen, is originally from the Philippines, and it is 
their goal together to build a church in her family’s community. 

When I met with Caleb for this Business Spotlight article, I was im-
pressed that he was responsive, 
courteous, professional, and 
detail-oriented. He is genuine in 
his wish to help people – specifi-
cally, to help you check things off 
your home improvement list! He 
understands that you may not 
have the time or the tools to do the 
job yourself, and he is pleased to 
be able to offer his services. 

“Thank you” to Innovation 
Renovation for supporting Sound 
Waves through advertising; please 

see the ad in this paper for more information. In addition, you can con-
tact Caleb at 252-717-9358 or find Innovation Renovation, LLC on Face-
book. For references from Brandywine neighbors, you can contact Mel 
Gaston, Brian Huckle, Don Buck, or Barry & Doreen Beer.

A reprint from February-March 
1994 Sound Waves

My wife is a golfer, She’s pretty far gone.
She’s spiked up the carpet and hacked up the lawn
She once won  a golf ball, by default, to be sure
Now she’s getting ready to make the pro tour.
She’s given up ironing, my shirts are drip dry.
When buttons are missing, she glues on a tie.
I’ve learned to drink breakfast, that quick instant slime,
And thaw out my dinner at Tournament time.
We’ve adjusted our love life since she took up golf.
She’s deaf to that sweet talk when her putting is off.
But, fellows, remember--and have no remorse--
She can’t spend your money when she’s out on the course.

Author unknown
(and no it wasn’t me)

Submitted by Marilyn Zmoda
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Crystal Coast Homes & Land Team

The Best Time is RIGHT NOW!
Buyers are waiting!

Sara Wolak
267-265-2828

Lisa Galizia
252-723-7803

Amy Hahn
252-723-7972

Natalya Kane
513-448-7228

If you have ever thought about selling your home or know someone who 
is – the time to sell is RIGHT NOW!  We have buyers just waiting for the 

right house.  Don’t wait.  Call us Today.

Pine Knoll Shores Realty
Proudly serving all of the Crystal Coast

www.pineknollshoresrealty.com
252-727-5000


